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 NOTICE 
 

Centre for Career Planning and Counselling (CCPC), University of Kashmir in 
collaboration with Tata Strive and Google Scholarship is offering second round of 

free, online “Google Career Certificate Scholarship Programme”. Students belonging 

to final year of B.E, B.Tech, M.Tech, BCA, MCA, BSCIT, MSCIT, BSC (MATHS) 

and Statistics are eligible for attending these free, online capacity-building courses, 
whereas BBA, BCA, BCOM and STEM Graduates are eligible for Digital Marketing 

course. Therefore, all Career Counsellors associated with this Centre as well as 

Heads of relevant departments are hereby requested to circulate the PDF file 
showing registration link among their relevant student groups and ensure maximum 

registration by their students. These free, online, self-paced courses will immensely 

help their students in their placements in future. Therefore maximum participation 

may please be ensured. Registration Link is shown below: 

https://script.google.com/a/macros/tatastrive.com/s/AKfycbxqBQvK44I1iSjdXUgxkNds8

_Je6MfVJ9j1 2Pl4XxZa0jGs7LlY12F2_Chj9Yq3M4Kz6Q/exec 

 

Note:  

1. Those students who were enrolled for this programme earlier but did not complete the course 

or did not receive confirmation email id from TATA Strive or failed to attend the same can 

also apply again.    

2. All these courses and certificates are completely free of any costs. 

  

                                                                                                

 

                                                                                 Sd/- Director 
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Dear Learners 

Greetings from Tata STRIVE!!! 

Tata STRIVE - Google Career Certificate Scholarship Program 

These are scholarships for the Google certification program and Tata STRIVE is bringing them to 

our institution. These programs can help students get on the fast track to an entry level job in a 

high growth field. Students do not need relevant experience to complete this flexible, online 

job training. 

The certificate can be completed at their own pace in the given time (4-6 weeks).    There are 8 
Google industry relevant Domain / Technical courses. 

 
1. Google Data Analytics Professional 

2. Google UX Design 

3. Google IT Support 

4. Google IT Automation with Python 

5. Google Digital Marketing and E-Commerce 

6. Google Business intelligence 

7. Google Advanced Data Analytics 

8. Google Cyber security 

In complimentary Tata STRIVE provides YDM (Youth Development Course) to upgrade the 
employability skills on TCS-iON platform which covers: 

 
1. Leading at self 

2. Leading at work 

3. Leading Social relationship 

SME (Subject Matter Experts) sessions will be provided with the help of industry experts. 

 
Kindly refer this link for registration 

https://script.google.com/a/macros/tatastrive.com/s/AKfycbxqBQvK44I1iSjdXUgxkNds8_Je6Mf

VJ9j1 2Pl4XxZa0jGs7LlY12F2_Chj9Yq3M4Kz6Q/exec 

 

 Thanks and Regards, 
 

Priyanka Shinde 
Relationship Executive 
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